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Details of Visit:

Author: SteveSix9
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Apr 2014 5:30
Duration of Visit: 40 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07508119227

The Premises:

Kelly works from a pleasant semi in a quiet neighbourhood. Easy to find. Parking is straightforward
just around the corner. Room was clean, tidy and warm. The bed is comfortable and clean towel
provided. Everything you need.

The Lady:

Kelly is a slim tall brunette - late twenties. Really pretty. She has an amazing collection of really
sexy underwear and look hot! Super figure with legs that go on for ever and I just adore her natural
shapely breasts. She is a gem.

The Story:

Kelly greeted me with a smile and we had a nice cuddle and kiss before I lay on the bed and she
proceeded to give me a massage. She knows the tricks and where to touch to get my old boy nice
and stiff. I turned over and Kelly then proceeded to give me a prolonged and delightful blowjob. This
was covered but I have to say that Kelly's technique is first class and she takes it pretty deep and
she takes her time and doesn't rush.

We then swapped over so that I could give here some attention. She has such a gorgeous body I
wanted to run my hands and tongue over every inch and every orifice. So I did. I gave here beautiful
pussy some prolonged attention as well. Judging by the moans and pulsating wet pussy that
resulted I reckon Kelly enjoyed her orgasm

After a further quick suck of my cock she suggested we start with her on top cowgirl style. I
managed to avoid popping immediately and then we swapped to good old missionary and
eventually could resist no more and shot my load. Extremely satisfied.

She really is a beautiful girl and if you see her once you will want to keep coming back - I know I
will. Thoroughly recommended.
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